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Increasing anthropogenic environmental impacts lead to rapid transitions of ecosystems

and species. Species persisting in changing environments may respond to changes

by altering phenotypic traits across space and/or time. Here we tested whether the

frequencies of three color morphs in the ground beetle Harpalus affinis differed across

spatial and temporal gradients. The gradients extended from urban to rural regions, and

from the early twentieth century until today, in the Berlin-Brandenburg area, Germany.

Specimens comprised beetles from the entomological collection of the Museum für

Naturkunde, Berlin and recently collected material. As a result of differing environments,

we expected to observe differences in color frequencies in beetles between habitats and

across time, responding to different levels of urbanization. Our results revealed sexual

dichromatism inH. affinis as well as some habitat dependent differences in trait frequency.

Frequencies of color morphs remained generally constant in males across space and

time. Females likewise showed no differences in color frequencies between habitats,

urban and rural regions, and between different time periods in rural regions. In contrast

color morph frequencies changed in urban regions over time in females: Bronze color

decreased, whereas green color became more dominant over time. We assume that

bronze color was selectively advantageous in times with high levels of soot pollution in

the city, whereas green is more cryptic and thus advantageous in times with less polluted

air. The color change of females thus could have been driven by natural selection. In

contrast, the persistence of predominately green males through all times and habitats,

more likely can be explained by sexual selection.

Keywords: color, urbanization, novel ecosystems, museum collection, ground beetle, Harpalus affinis

INTRODUCTION

Increasing levels of urbanization and agricultural land use, mostly due to rapid population growth
(Bairoch and Goertz, 1986; Antrop, 2004), cause rapid environmental transitions from natural
to degraded or novel ecosystems and thus are of major ecological and socio-economic interest
(Hobbs et al., 2013; Jeltsch et al., 2013). Novel ecosystems are defined as systems that differ in their
(species) composition and/or function from present and past systems due to anthropogenic impacts
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such as land use and climate change (Harris et al., 2006; Root
and Schneider, 2006; Ricciardi, 2007). Due to human induced
environmental changes (Figure 1), the native fauna and flora
will be heavily impacted by habitat degradation, fragmentation,
and conversion, as well as the invasion of new species, and
the creation of new habitats (Ribera et al., 2001; Haila, 2002).
Consequently, many native species will be lost (Maas et al.,
2002; Brunk and Wiegleb, 2006; Kenis et al., 2009; Ziegler,
2011). However, there are some native species that persist
throughout these environmental transitions (Van’t Hof et al.,
2011; Doudna and Danielson, 2015). How these species deal
with the changing environments, especially if rapid transitions
triggered any changes in their phenotypes or if particular
(pre-)adaptations enable these species to persist, whilst other
species disappeared (Palkovacs et al., 2011), has been so far
mostly neglected.

Whereas changes in behavior and physiology usually cannot
be directly assessed over long time periods, certainmorphological
traits may be collected from time series of preserved specimens in
historical collections (Rocha et al., 2014; Doudna and Danielson,
2015). Morphological traits that are known to be influenced by
environmental conditions are body size (Sustek, 1992; McCabe
and Patridge, 1997; Ribera et al., 2001), body proportions

FIGURE 1 | History and anthropogenic impacts on environments in space and time in the German Berlin-Brandenburg area. Different habitat types nowadays in

space are reflected over time. Important events influencing environments are connected with the respective time period.

(Atkinson, 1994), including fluctuating asymmetry (Palmer and
Strobeck, 1992), and coloration (Schultz and Rankin, 1985).
These traits can be used as proxies for a species’ ecological
and physiological modification during its adaptation to a novel
ecosystems. The historical datasets can finally be completed
with recent samples to cover spatio-temporal gradients across
environmental transitions (Van’t Hof et al., 2011; Doudna and
Danielson, 2015).

Coloration is often related to background matching (Cott,
1940; Kettlewell, 1956; Endler, 1984, 1988; Storfer et al., 1999),
and represents a trait that may change due to urbanization
(Harrison and Garrett, 1926; Kettlewell, 1955, 1956; Clarke and
Sheppard, 1966; Bishop, 1972). Most colors, based on pigments,
fade after death (Doucet and Hill, 2009). By contrast structural
colors like multilayer reflectors, as often found in Coleoptera
(Parker, 1998; Noyes et al., 2007; Kinoshita et al., 2008), develop
during metamorphosis by secretion of thin parallel layers of
chitin by the epidermis and harden during sclerotization. One or
more colors will be produced by constructive interference if the
spacing of these layers approaches the wavelength of visible light
(Land, 1972). Because these colors are depending on structure
and not on pigments, they retain their properties under normal
museum conditions (Parker and McKenzie, 2003). This makes
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them a useful trait for spatial and temporal comparisons (Hadley
et al., 1988; Tyler, 2010).

One species that is characterized by multilayer reflectors and
occurs in three distinctly different metallic color morphs (Seago
et al., 2009) is the ground beetle Harpalus affinis. It is a well-
known insect species persisting in natural and modified habitats
such as agricultural fields (Sunderland et al., 1995), semi-natural
landscapes (Anjum-Zubair et al., 2015), natural landscapes
(Townsend, 1992), and urban green spaces (Deichsel, 2006).

The aim of this study was to investigate whether or not H.
affinis exhibit changes in frequencies of color morphs across
space (rural to urban and between different habitat types) and
time (past to now) in the Berlin-Brandenburg area of Germany.
This area is characterized by increasing levels of urbanization in
which rapid transitions, from near natural to novel ecosystems
occur(ed) (Cochrane and Jonas, 1999). The city of Berlin is a fast-
growing metropolis, whose expansion and population increase
started toward the end of the nineteenth century, including a
phase of rapid reconstruction in the direct aftermath of World
War II (Kraetke, 2000). This led to a high level of urbanized
habitats (Antrop, 2000). Berlin is surrounded by the German
federal state of Brandenburg, which, in contrast to Berlin,
mostly consists of rural landscapes with habitats ranging from
near natural to intensively managed agricultural monocultures
(Cochrane and Jonas, 1999). For our study species, we predicted
differences in color frequencies between urban, agricultural
and near natural habitats as well as between urban and rural
regions. We further predicted changes in color frequencies
in rural and urban regions over time, spanning the end of
the nineteenth century until nowadays. Color differences and
changes should emerge depending on the respective level of
land use and urbanization in the respective habitat, region
and time, responding in higher frequencies of dark morphs in
habitats and times with higher levels of urbanization and higher
frequencies of green morphs in less urbanized habitats, regions
and times.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study Species
The ground beetle Harpalus affinis (Schrank, 1781) (Coleoptera,
Carabidae) is a Palearctic species (Wrase, 2004). The medium-
sized (8.5–12mm), diurnal, predominantly phytophagous
species, is occasionally also preying on insect larvae (Townsend,
1992; Sunderland et al., 1995). Adults are winged and volant
(Townsend, 1992), and may occur in either of three metallic
color morphs: uniform metallic green, uniform bronze,
or a mixture of green and bronze body parts (Wrase,
2004; Figure 2). Males differ from females by wider tarsal
segments of the pro- and mesothoracic legs (Townsend,
1992; Loevei and McCambridge, 2002). Because this species
persisted in our study area over time, occurs in different
habitat types and different color morphs, and lastly is well
presented in the collection of the Museum für Naturkunde,
Berlin, it is a particularly well suited study species for our
research question.

FIGURE 2 | Photographs of the three Harpalus affinis color morphs “green,”

“bronze,” and “mixed,” from the collections of the Museum für Naturkunde,

Berlin. (A) (green ♀): Berlin, Prenzlauer Berg, Oderbruchkippe, 17, June 1972.

(B) (bronze ♂): Brandenburg, nature reserve Mallnow near Seelow, 24, August

1975. (C) (mixed ♀): Berlin, Prenzlauer Berg, Oderbruchberg, 24, August 1969.

Origin of Specimens
Museum Vouchers
In total 546 vouchers, deposited in the Coleoptera collection
of the Museum für Naturkunde, Berlin have been examined
for this study. They originate from the Berlin-Brandenburg
area, Germany, and span the years 1892–1998. Urban (Berlin)
beetles with habitat information available have been collected
at ruderal sites, dumpsites, roadsides, garden plots, and parks.
Vouchers from rural Brandenburg with habitat information
stem from meadows and forest edges (Appendix A in
Supplementary Material). For some vouchers only rough
information about their origin (Berlin or Brandenburg) were
available. These beetles were only used for comparisons between
regions and for temporal comparisons within regions and were
excluded from comparisons between specific habitat types.

Recently-Collected Specimens
In total 114 recently collected specimens were used for this
study. Specimens, collected in rural districts of Brandenburg
were originated from agricultural winter wheat and soy fields
and from fallow, grass strips in between these fields, located
in: Nordwestuckermark (May to June 2016), Uckermark (June
2017), Maerkisch-Oderland (May to July 2017), and on dry
grasslands in Blankenfelde-Mahlow of Teltow-Flaeming (June
to July 2017). Specimens from urban sites were collected
within the city of Berlin on 18 dry grassland sites (June to
July 2017; Appendix A in Supplementary Material). These
sites were comparable to sites from urban museum vouchers
because dry grassland sites were located in the midst of the
city. In general, due to classification into similar regions and
habitats, we made sure that habitat types of specimens nowadays
were comparable with those of vouchers from the collection.
Specimens were collected with pitfall traps by ourselves and by
cooperation partners.

Coloration Assessment
The colors of thorax and abdomen were assessed for females
and males separately. If the colors of both body parts were
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identical, we classified the respective individual as “green” or
“bronze.” When thorax and abdomen were differently colored,
we classified the specimen as “mixed.” Color categorization were
always assessed under the same light conditions and by the same
person, categories were unambiguous (Figure 2), and were made
blind as to the origin of the specimen.

Data Classification
A total of 660 ofH. affinis from the Berlin-Brandenburg area were
examined for this study: 546 from the collection of the Museum
für Naturkunde, Berlin, covering a 106 year time period (1892–
1998), 77 specimens collected in 2016 and 2017 from agricultural
winter wheat fields, soy fields and small green spaces in between
these fields in Brandenburg, and 37 beetles originated from urban
habitats in Berlin (Table 1).

Each H. affinis specimen was classified according to sex,
color, and origin. Specimens originated from the city of Berlin
were classified as “urban.” Beetles originated from its campestral
surrounding, Brandenburg, were classified as “rural.” These
classifications were used for observations between regions
and within regions over time. If habitat information of the
museum vouchers were available, specimens were used for
observations between different habitat types. Specimens from the
rural region, Brandenburg, were further classified as originated
from “agricultural landscapes” or, when sampled in protected
landscapes or nature conservation areas, as originated from “near
natural” habitats. Specimens from the urban region, Berlin, were
used for observations between habitats when further habitat
information were given that individuals were sampled in ruderal

sites, dumpsites, roadsides, garden plots or parks (Appendix A in
Supplementary Material).

For observations over time urban and rural, beetles were
divided into three time periods from 1892 to 1949, 1957 to
1998, or 2016 to 2017. No sampling material was existing for
times from 1999 to 2015, therefore this time period could
not be included. Time period classification was based on
a combination of practical reasons (availability of sufficient
numbers of beetles) and biological relevance. During the first
time period, the Berlin-Brandenburg area was mainly impacted
by the effects of industrial revolution and the First and Second
World War. Numerous newly established factories resulted
in intense air pollution in Berlin (Wey, 1982; Ribbe et al.,
2002a,b). Due to the development of the Haber-Bosch process
for fixing nitrogen in the 1920’s (Erisman et al., 2008), chemical
fertilizers were for the first time applied in large quantities.
These developments led to a high level of environmental
pollution at that time without attempts of environmental
protection (Pamme, 2003). Furthermore, Berlin was expanded
to “Groß-Berlin” in the 1920’s, population size exceeding the
current state and leading to rapid construction of buildings
and infrastructures (Buesch and Haus, 1987). During the
period from 1957 to 1998, Berlin’s reconstruction after World
War II was finalized (Schildt and Sywottek, 1993). At the
end of the 1950’s, first measures concerning environmental
protection were implemented (Pamme, 2003), resulting in
decreasing emissions of air pollutants (UNEP/WHO, 1993;
UBA, 1998), and reduced application of chemical fertilizers
in the surroundings of the city (Tilman et al., 2002; Erisman
et al., 2008). Therefore, this time period can be considered

TABLE 1 | Total number of Harpalus affinis investigated for this study.

Total 660

Sex Females Males

Total per sex 267 393

Color morphs Green Bronze Mixed Green Bronze Mixed

All 137 59 71 237 129 27

Spatial Region Berlin (urban) 61 27 28 102 60 15

Brandenburg (rural) 76 32 43 135 69 12

Habitat Urban 18 5 6 27 12 4

Agriculture 21 7 6 18 14 3

Near natural 9 4 6 25 9 2

Temporal Urban over time Berlin 1892–1949 11 13 5 24 15 2

1957–1998 42 13 20 64 37 10

2016–2017 8 1 3 14 8 3

Rural over time Brandenburg

1892–1949

17 7 15 26 20 2

1957–1998 37 18 18 88 35 7

2016–2017 22 7 10 21 14 3

For analyses, specimens were allocated according to sex, coloration (green, bronze, mixed), regions (Berlin, Brandenburg), habitats (urban, agricultural, and near natural), and time

(three periods in between the time from 1892 to 2017).
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as an intermediate stage of environmental pollution due to
urbanization between time period one and today. From 1999
to today, the human population within Berlin has been again
steadily increasing (United Nations, 2002), but air pollution,
mostly due to soot, decreased since industrialization because of
environmental protection measures (UNEP/WHO, 1993; UBA,
1998; SenStadtWohn, 2018).

Statistical Analyses
For statistical analyses, every beetle was tagged by region (urban,
rural), habitat type (urban, agricultural, near natural), time
period (1892–1949, 1957–1998, 2016–2017), and color (green,
bronze, mixed). We used the R- Project, version 3.4.0 (R Core
Team, 2017) with the package RVAideMemoire (Hervé, 2013).
For the analysis of the differences between color composition
between habitats, regions and regions over time, the G-test of
independence was used (see Forsman and Shine, 1995; Cahan
et al., 2002). To examine if there were differences in color
frequencies between different habitats, regions and time periods
of a region, and to investigate if there were frequency differences
of colors within the same habitat, region and time period
per region, the pairwise G-test with Bonferroni correction for
multiple testing was used.

RESULTS

Across all vouchers, we observed significant differences in the
frequencies of color morphs between sexes (G = 15.505, df =
2, p < 0.001). Females showed significantly more often “mixed”
colors than males (p < 0.001). The frequencies of “green” and
“bronze” colors did not differ between sexes. Significantly more
females were “green” compared to “bronze” (p = 0.002) or
“mixed” (p= 0.019).Males likewise weremore often “green” than
“bronze” (p = 0.014) or “mixed” (p < 0.001). “Bronze” males
occurred more often than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones (Figure 3).
Both sexes also partly exhibited different frequencies of color
morphs with regard to habitat type, region and region over time.

In females we observed no differences in coloration between
urban, agricultural and near natural habitats (G = 4.8017; df =
4, p = 0.308). However, in urban habitats “green” dominated
over “bronze” (p < 0.001) and “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones. In
agricultural habitats frequencies of “green” were higher than
“bronze” (p < 0.001) and “mixed” ones (p = 0.002). In near
natural habitats “green” were more frequent than “bronze” (p =

0.004) ones (Figure 4A).
We observed no difference in female coloration between

urban and rural regions (G = 0.65073, df = 2, p = 0.722). In
urban regions, “green” dominated over “bronze” (p= 0.002) and
“mixed” (p= 0.003) ones. In rural regions frequencies of “green”
were higher than “bronze” (p= 0.001) ones (Figure 4B).

We found no changes in female coloration in rural regions
over time (G = 6.0192, df = 4, p = 0.198). From 1892 to
1949 “green” (p = 0.002) and “mixed” (p = 0.021) dominated
over “bronze” ones. From 1957 to 1998 “green” dominated over
“bronze” (p= 0.005) and “mixed” (p= 0.008) ones. From 2016 to
2017 “green” were more frequent than “bronze” (p < 0.001) and
“mixed” (p= 0.002) ones (Figure 4C).

FIGURE 3 | Percentage of different color morphs in female and male Harpalus

affinis; significant color differences between sexes are indicated by stars (***p

< 0.001); significant differences between color morphs within a sex are

indicated by differing letters.

In contrast, we observed significant differences in female
coloration in urban regions over time (G = 42.03, df = 4, p <

0.001). This concerned comparisons between time periods from
1892 to 1949 and from 1957 to 1998 (p < 0.001), and from 1892
to 1949 and from 2016 to 2017 (p < 0.001). “Green” were more
frequent from 2016 to 2017 than from 1892 to 1949 (p < 0.013).
“Mixed” color frequencies remained constant across the three
time periods. “Bronze” colors were more frequent from 1892 to
1949 than from 1957 to 1998 (p < 0.001) and from 2016 to 2017
(p< 0.001), but did not differ between 1957–1998 and 2016–2017
(Figure 4D).

In males we observed no coloration differences between
urban, agricultural and near natural habitats (G = 7.532, df =
4, p = 0.110). However, in urban habitats “green” were more
abundant than “bronze” (p < 0.001) and “mixed” (p < 0.001),
and “bronze” were more frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones.
In agricultural habitats the frequencies of “green” and “bronze”
did not differ, but “green” (p < 0.001) and “bronze” (p < 0.001)
were more abundant than “mixed” ones. In near natural habitats
“green” were more frequent than “bronze” (p < 0.001) and
“mixed” (p < 0.001), and “bronze” were more frequent than
“mixed” (p= 0.001) ones (Figure 5A).

We observed no differences in male color morph composition
between urban and rural regions (G = 0.98696, df = 2, p =

0.912). In urban regions “green” males were more frequent than
“bronze” (p= 0.025) and “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones and “bronze”
were more frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones. In rural
regions the frequencies of “green” was higher than “bronze” (p=
0.005) and “mixed” (p< 0.001); and “bronze” weremore frequent
than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones (Figure 5B).

No changes were found in male coloration in rural regions
over time (G = 6.9052, df = 4, p = 0.141). From 1892 to 1949
frequencies of “green” and “bronze” did not differ, but both
morphs were more frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones.
From 1957 to 1998 “green” were more frequent than “bronze”
(p < 0.001) and “mixed” (p < 0.001), and “bronze” were more
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FIGURE 4 | Percentage of female Harpalus affinis color morphs in different habitat types (A), regions with different urbanization level (B), and within a particular region

during different time periods (C,D); different letters indicate significant differences in frequencies of the three color morphs; brackets with stars indicate significant

difference between time periods (*p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01).

frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones. From 2016 to 2017
the frequencies of “green” and “bronze” did not differ, but both
morphs were more frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones
(Figure 5C).

We further observed no changes in male coloration in urban
regions over time (G = 3.4427, df = 4, p = 0.487). From 1892
to 1949 the frequencies of “green” and “bronze” did not differ,
but both were more frequent than “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones.
From 1957 to 1998 “green” dominated over “bronze” (p= 0.025)
and “mixed” (p < 0.001), and “bronze” were more frequent than
“mixed” (p < 0.001). From 2016 to 2017 “green” dominated over
“bronze” (p = 0.030) and “mixed” (p < 0.001), and “bronze”
dominated over “mixed” (p < 0.001) ones (Figure 5D).

In summary frequencies of color morphs were different
between sexes. The most frequent male color morph in males was
“green,” followed by “bronze,” and “mixed.” This pattern of color
morph frequency was similar in every habitat, region and regions
over time. In females the most frequent color morph was “green”
as well, followed by “mixed” and “bronze.” This applied to every
habitat, region and in rural regions over time. However, in urban
regions over time, frequencies of “bronze”morphs proportionally
decreased, whereas the “green” morph increased over time.

DISCUSSION

Environmental alterations can lead to trait changes in species
persisting in their altered habitats, and these changes can
be observed across space and time (Van’t Hof et al., 2011;
Doudna and Danielson, 2015). Our study focused on changes in
frequencies of color morphs in the diurnal ground beetle species
Harpalus affinis in the Berlin-Brandenburg area, Germany,
an area experiencing increasing urbanization and agriculture
intensification during the last 125 years, with heavy air pollution
in the early twentieth century due to industrialization, but with
decreasing levels of air pollution after the Second World War
(UBA, 1998). Generally, we observed that H. affinis displayed
sexual color dimorphism. In females the frequencies of color
morphs changed in urban regions over time, resulting in a
decrease of “bronze,” and an increase of “green” color morphs
whereas color frequencies remained nearly constant in rural areas
over time as well as between regions and habitats. In contrast,
males were displaying no differences or changes in their color
frequencies, neither in urban and rural regions over time, nor
between regions and habitats. In general “green” was the main
color morph in H. affinis. It was the most frequent color morph
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FIGURE 5 | Percentage of male Harpalus affinis color morphs in different habitat types (A), regions with different urbanization level (B), and within a particular region

during different time periods (C,D); different letters indicate significant differences in frequencies of the three color morphs.

in males in every observed habitat, region and regions over time
as well as in females in habitats, regions, and rural regions over
time. Generally, “green” is the most common multilayer color in
beetles and has been hypothesized to have an important function
in crypsis, e.g., to match substrates (Crowson, 1981; Parker,
1998). “Green” color seems to be the most advantageous color
in a variety of habitats.

Although, “green” was shown to be the main color morph in
H. affinis, in our first time period from 1892 to 1949, females
in the city were more frequently “bronze” than “green.” In the
later time periods, 1957–1998 and 2016–2017, the frequencies
of “bronze” decreased, whereas frequencies of “green” increased,
becoming the most frequent color morph, as observed in males
and rural females. The most likely explanation of this early
urban deviation from the predominating color frequencies is
habitat alternation in that time. The time from 1892 to 1949 was
influenced by the effects of industrial revolution and the city of
Berlin was affected by a high level of air pollution, especially by
soot (Wey, 1982). In addition, Berlin rapidly expanded its urban
space during that time period, resulting in rapid construction of
buildings and streets (Buesch and Haus, 1987).

These changes might have resulted in natural selection for
“bronze” color morphs. The selective advantage for a species

to be polychromatic lies in the ability to be cryptic in different
habitats: “Green” morphs in green environments are less visible
for predators than other color morphs, living in the same habitat
(Thiele, 1977).

However, in less green habitats like heath lands (Thiele,
1977) or habitats with less vegetation like urban environments,
“bronze” color morphs may be better camouflaged than “green”
ones. Birds are the main predators of ground beetles (Larochelle,
1980) and due to their excellent visual capabilities (Goldsmith,
2006) able to distinguish between both of the color morphs. This
may have led to a selection for the “bronze,” the least conspicuous,
color morph in such soot polluted urban and vegetation-sparse
habitats. Here the “bronze” beetles presumably were experiencing
less predation pressure than “green” specimens (Thiele, 1977;
Endler, 1988).

During the second time period, 1957–1998, first initiatives
concerning environmental protection started (Pamme, 2003),
and air pollution due to industrial soot commenced to decrease
(UNEP/WHO, 1993; UBA, 1998), a process that continued until
the most recent study period, 2016–2017 (SenStadtWohn, 2018).
With decreasing pollution, “bronze” color morphs could have
become again more conspicuous than the “green” morphs, the
frequencies of both morphs consequently reversing over time.
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Such fast changes in color frequencies due to predation pressure
are well known in insect populations. Prominent examples
concern environmental melanism (Harris, 1988), in the Two-
spot Ladybird Adila bipunctata (Lusis, 1962; Creed, 1966), or the
Peppered Moth, Biston betularia, the latter being a classic case
of industrial melanism with reversions to whitish gray morphs,
following reduction of air pollution (Kettlewell, 1955, 1956;
Clarke and Sheppard, 1966; Bishop, 1972). Industrial melanism
in polluted urban areas was observed in the twenties in England
(Harrison and Garrett, 1926; Mokyr, 2010), a time period similar
to our first time period and thus backing our interpretation of the
predominant “bronze” colors in female beetles during that time.

In contrast, “green” remained the most frequent color morph
in our first time period in rural regions, presumably less
affected by construction works and pollution (Wey, 1982) so that
“bronze” color morphs stayed more conspicuous and therefore
more prone to predation in these regions, predominantly
consisting of agricultural and near natural environments. Similar
observations of color change in heavily air polluted regions
only, changes being absent in less polluted regions, have been
reported for Biston betularia by Bishop (1972). These findings are
underlining our assumption that deviation in color frequencies
in the first time period could be resulted due to effects of
industrialization. Unfortunately, we do not have vouchers of
H. affinis, predating 1892 in order to test if females of the
Berlin population had been predominately “green” prior to
urbanization. The dominance of that color morph in all other
time periods and habitats however, is a strong argument for
that assumption.

In contrast to females, we did not observe any habitat or
time related changes in color frequencies in males, “green”
always being the dominant color morphs. Although ecological
and behavioral observations in beetles are comparatively
rarely published (Seago et al., 2009), intraspecific differences
in coloration suggests their potential role in intraspecific
communication, like sexual signaling. Osawa and Nishida (1991)
show that male elytral color is an important factor in female
mate selection in the ladybird beetleHarmonia axyridis. Likewise,
Arrow (1951) and Vulinec (1997) suggested that the iridescent
surface of particular dung beetle males is preferred by females.
Sexual selection by female choice could also be the reason for
male H. affinis to remain predominantly “green,” even in a
polluted environment, if females more likely choose “green”
males for mating. Then despite a higher predation risk males
should remain “green” even in times with high levels of air
pollution. Such tradeoff between mating success and survival
is also described by Nokelainen et al. (2012) for the Wood
Tiger Moth, Parasemia plantaginis: Here yellow color morphs
provide better protection from predators due to aposematic
coloration than the white morph. However, white males have
higher mating success. In some birds, coloration has shown
to be a signal of male quality (Hamilton and Zuk, 1982;
Hill, 1991), and female mate choice is hypothesized to be
an important selective driver toward brilliant colors in males
(Darwin, 1874; Andersson, 1994; Hill, 2006). Similarly, other
traits which should be eliminated by natural selection, are often
favored by females’ selection, like huge antlers or horns in

various mammals or huge and elongated trails in peacocks
(Darwin, 1874).

Due to limitation of the dataset and the sexual dichromatism
found in H. affinis, specimens had to be divided into sexes
before observing differences and changes in space and
over time. This made sample sizes lower and influenced
robustness of our findings. Alternative explanations for
sex-specific differences in color adaptability in changing
environments could be differences in behavior, different
food preferences or living in different habitats. However, we
have no hints that any of such differences exist and sexual
dichromatism, found in H. affinis, is addition underlining
our theory that sexual selection is the main driver of
this effect.

CONCLUSIONS

In our study we could show a sexual dichromatism in
H. affinis and we observed different, sex specific drivers
for selection on color morphs. The appearance of “bronze”
colored females during times of rapid urbanization and heavy
environmental pollution is most likely due to natural selection.
In contrast, males maintained their predominant “green” morph,
presumably due to sexual selection. Further we could show
that structural coloration is a useful trait for testing trait
changes in species persisted in altered environments over space
and time. Our results suggest that structural colorations may
be able to change and reverse with changing environmental
conditions within the relatively short time frame of 125 years or
even less.
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